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Vision
Chester County libraries are nationally recognized centers of knowledge,
inspiration and opportunity, welcoming all residents and contributing to healthy,
safe and economically vibrant communities.
Mission
Chester County Library System ensures that every resident has access to
exceptional opportunities to read, learn, create, connect and contribute to a better
quality of life.
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Welcome from our Board President
The Chester County Library System is
comprised of sixteen member libraries,
with a total of eighteen facilities who
collaborate together to serve the citizens
of Chester County. Our vision for Library
service is to be nationally recognized
centers of knowledge, inspiration and
opportunities for our communities. As
you look through this report highlighting
some of our activities in services in 2018,
you will see just some examples of the
many services, resources and ways the
libraries in Chester County are working
to “Cultivate Community” and change
people’s lives.
The Board of Trustees of the Chester
County Library System wants to congratulate Marguerite Dube, the Chester County
Library & District Center Library Director
who was recognized for the “Difference
of One” award by the Chester County OIC
(Opportunities Industrialization Center)

for her dedication to public service and
personal commitment to excellence in
helping the community in October of
2018. Her service to Chester County
has set a remarkable example of how
each of us can make a difference in our
communities.
All of our Member Libraries have trustees
and staff who set an example and work
diligently to provide the outstanding
library services our patrons, businesses,
municipalities and non-profits all enjoy.
However, it is only with your continued
interest and support that we can become
what the community needs and desires
and we grow together. We look forward
to collaborating with everyone in Chester
County as we cultivate our community.
- Earl Baker, Board of Trustees President,
Chester County Library System

A Message from Our Executive Director
Cultivating Community is the title of our
annual report. The definition of cultivate
includes, “to foster the growth of” and
“to improve by labor, care, or study” and
I believe that is what we in libraries are
trying to do. We are trying to cultivate
community in Chester County.

collection of electronic materials), over
241,000 people attending programs, but
those are just numbers. The individual
stories you will see throughout this report
are where we are truly impacting the
community, and these are just some
examples.

Each of our libraries has services, resources,
programs that are designed to meet their
local community’s needs (and desires).
And if they don’t have what you need,
they’ll endeavor to get you to someone
who does have it. That is what we all try
and do. I encourage you to look at the
‘chart of services’ at the end of this report,
it is by no means all inclusive. That chart
gives you some of the services that are
happening across the system even if your
local library isn’t able to provide it. We
work together to meet your needs.

I encourage you to become involved with
our libraries, use our services, read our
books, search our databases, attend
our programs, use our meeting rooms,
and so much more! We are here for
you and together we will “Cultivate our
Community”!
- Joseph Sherwood, Executive Director,
Chester County Library System

Again, 2018 was a successful year (by the
numbers) with nearly 1.9M visits, nearly
3.7M items borrowed (including a growing
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BY THE NUMBERS

Chester County Library System
Revenue and Expenditures for 2018
Revenue by Source

Expense Allocation
The Chester County Library System
strengthens and leverages the

Note - CCLS Member Libraries expended on capital non-recurring operating expenses in 2018 that were
paid for with funds raised in previous years.

3,933

167,190

Public Computers

Adult Educational
Programs

Library Card Holders

239,907

170,933

1,871,825 3,690,393

Reference Questions
Answered

People Using Public
Computers

Program Attendance

Items Circulated

Revenue and Expenditures for

Library Visits

241,030

Fast Facts
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ABOUT US
The Chester County Library System (CCLS) was organized in 1965 to serve Chester County’s 760 square miles, 15
boroughs, 57 townships, 1 city, 14 school districts and 498,886* residents. The Chester County Library System is a
federated system made up of 16 member libraries with 18 library facilities.

Governance

The Chester County Library System is overseen by a seven member Board of Trustees appointed by the Chester
County Commissioners. The CCLS Strategic Plan for 2018 – 2022 guides our efforts to deliver value to our member
libraries and their patrons, donors, volunteers and community partners. By working together to achieve common
goals, we harness the strength of the people, resources and collections in public libraries throughout Chester County.
This allows us to create a future where we educate and empower our residents, enrich our communities’ quality of life
and support the growth of a strong and vibrant economy.

2018 Board of Trustees

Earl M. Baker, President
William F. Connor, Vice President
Kathleen M. Pearse, Secretary
JoAnn Weinberger, Treasurer
Richard Hankin, Member at Large
James B. Norton, III, Member at Large
Lisa Ionata, Member at Large

Services

The Chester County Library, a county-owned institution with one branch, serves as the system headquarters and is
also designated as the District Center for a state-defined library district congruent with the county borders. Resources
provide centralized services throughout the Chester County Library System. Some examples of these services include:
• Bookkeeping and payroll
• Cataloging and collection development
• Computer support
• Continuing education
• Delivery between member libraries
• Electronic materials and databases
• Electronic Magazines

• Graphics support
• Interlibrary Loan
• Internet connectivity and WiFi
• Mail order delivery (for those in-need)
• Mobile app
• Public relations support
• Reference support

Member Libraries

Member Libraries maintain their own governance boards and receive support from various sources, including the
municipalities in their service area, the county, the state and the public. Additionally, many have volunteer opportunities, friends groups and foundations/trusts.
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Atglen Public Library

Di-Atglen Alley Wizard Faire is a street fair that cultivates community, enriches quality of life
here, and fosters economic development.

Cultivating Community

Wizard Faire immediately became a galvanizing event
in the community, drawing participants and volunteers from the wider community and expanding the
Library’s reach. With support from Atglen Borough and
local business sponsors, the Wizard Faire netted over
$9000 for the Library in its first year while providing
free programming to over 800 children.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

Readers from Atglen Public Library present a story to
students daily at Octorara Primary Learning Center,
augmenting their school library experience. Parents
are fascinated to visit the Library only to find their
children already know us. This strengthens the web of
home, school, and community, making Atglen Public
Library their third place.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

APL’s relocation to the town center was recently greenlighted. As featured in Atglen Borough’s comprehensive
plan, the new library location will spark economic
development by building capacity for and attracting
fledgling businesses to locate in Atglen. Our usual
business services, including our new mobile printing,
will be augmented with services for Chester Valley Trail
West users as Atglen reinvents itself as a Trail Town.

413 Valley Avenue, Atglen, PA 19310-0190
Mailing Address: PO Box 190, Atglen, PA 19310-0190
(610) 593-6848
www.atglenpubliclibrary.org
Robbyn Kehoe, Director
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Cultivating Community
APL partners with Bike Chester County for Bike Atglen
beginner rides twice a month. Nurturing bodies, building a
riding culture, and promoting the upcoming Chester Valley
Trail West and the Enola Low Grade Trail connection in
Atglen benefits everyone.

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community

Today’s Atglen area
• Offering
families
special
are even more fortunate to
have all of you working for them with creativity, energy,
and literary hearts.
c hThe
i l dWizard
r e n ’Faire
s was an event that
symbolized all that you do month after month. I cannot
say thank you enough
prog
forr the
am
service
s
and joy you bring
to our community. - Joan Vick

through student
internships and

service projects

The Faire was hosted last summer by a library – not
particularly close to where I live, but sometimes one
must make quests for magic. It was held in the heart
of a small town, full of handsome old buildings of stone
and carved, painted woodwork. We entered through a
brick gateway guarded by a dragon which waved its great
wings as we approached. . . What an excellent day! And
it all benefited the town’s library. Because libraries are
most assuredly magic. - Gemma L. Brook on her blog

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

• Engaging
young teens
in creating
programs for

3,911
23,942
30,247
717
10,316
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Avon Grove Library

We do more for our kids! In 2018 Avon Grove Library had over 27,000
attendees at our children’s programs!

Cultivating Community

We have built partnerships with local organizations
and businesses such as the West Grove-Avondale
Rotary Club, the Avon Grove Lions Club, Dansko, and
Pets and Friends to offer many special storytimes and
children’s programs. For example, our weekly Bilingual
Storytime engages several of the Hispanic families
in our area using books donated by the Rotary Club.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

Our librarians visit classrooms at all the local schools
to make sure our children know about our summer
reading and other programs all year long. We distribute
library card applications and other information at area
fairs and other functions, and we offer educational and
cultural programs on everything from local history to
vegetarian cooking.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

Avon Grove Library offers programs for job seekers on
resume writing, interviewing skills, and finding employment. We also give one-on-one assistance with filling
out online job applications, using business databases,
and other technical elements of the employment
process. The access we provide to online business
and economics data helps our local entrepreneurs
with their research.

117 Rosehill Avenue, West Grove, PA 19390
(610) 869-2004 ● www.avongrovelibrary.org
Lori Schwabenbauer, Director
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Cultivating Community
Thanks to her library reading, Avon Grove student Hannah
S. was named one of only 30 national finalists in the 2018
Library of Congress writing contest “A Book That Shaped Me.”
Hannah wrote about what she learned from Alex Morgan’s
novel for middle schoolers, The Kicks—Saving the Team, and
how she was inspired to realize she could push past pain
and come out stronger.

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community

Asking customers to•explain
Offering“Why
special
I Love the Library”
recently elicited feedback picturing the library as a refuge
and a foundational place
c h for
i l dreaders:
r e n ’ s“Because it taught
me how to read. Thank you library!”; “It is clean and
peaceful’; “It’s a quiet
p rplace
o g rtoaread”;
m s “To a bookworm
like me the library is like a wool sweater to a moth … a
warm wonderful place
through
to be!”student

internships and
service projects

Reaching out to our community through our Turning
Outward initiative has resulted in even closer ties as
the community reaches back---we have been contacted
by staff from area nonprofits such as The Constellation
Network and La Comunidad Hispana to partner with
them in solving community issues and educating the
public about area resources. We have also built ties
with the Southern Chester County Opportunity Network,
a coalition of organizations working on issues of poverty
in our region.

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

30,080
109,008
140,527
999
28,471

• Engaging
young teens
in creating
programs for
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Chester County Library & Henrietta Hankin Branch

The Chester County Library provides a welcoming environment for people of all backgrounds
and offers extensive adult tutoring to ESL students and to economically disadvantaged people
who wish to succeed in the workforce.

Cultivating Community

The Chester County Library partners with Chester
County OIC to provide free adult basic literacy education and life skills programs that prepare individuals
for employment leading to economic self-sufficiency.
The library supports adult literacy through its Adult
Graded Reading collection, and by providing office
space, computers, supplies, and other amenities.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

Whether you’re trying out T’ai Chi or yoga, tasting a
variety of new recipes with the Cookbook Club, or taking
an introduction to practical self-defense for teens, the
Chester County Library and Henrietta Hankin Branch
offer our communities a variety of opportunities to
learn, grow, and lead healthy lives.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

The Chester County Library assists job seekers, small
business owners, and entrepreneurs through partnerships with organizations such as SCORE, PA CareerLink,
and the United Way Financial Stability Partnership. We
provide a variety of workshops, both in the library and
at our partner organizations. Our Business Outreach
Librarian provides one-on-one assistance to anyone
who needs help with their business research.

450 Exton Square Parkway, Exton, PA 19341
(610) 280-2600 ● www.chescolibraies.org
215 Windgate Drive, Chester Springs, PA 19425
(610) 321-1700
Marguerite Dube, Director
Meghan Lynch, Branch Manager
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EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
Cultivating
Community
My daughter didn’t start talking until she was almost 3. Her
speech therapist figured out that she was actually reading
at 2. She suggested I start taking her to the library to expose
her to more books and encourage her to start talking. She
was blown away! We checked out over 30 books and she
read them all in about 2 weeks. Shortly after our first visit
we were getting words out of her. One at a time, and then
sentences and now she reads aloud fluently. You would
never know she has a speech delay. We are there every
other week and she reads at least 20 books by herself in
2 weeks. It is her favorite place to visit! I think the library
literally got her talking. It was the motivation she needed
to open up and communicate with us. – Sarah Norris

• Partnering with
• Partnering with
local
local
organizations
organizations
to bring library
to bring library
services to the
services to the
entire commuentire community
nity

• Offering special
• Offering special
children’s
It was through thecfree
h i ltechnology
d r e n ’ s workshops and
kindness of volunteers
p r othat
g rIawas
mable
s to learn new
computer skills and
p rbuild
o g my
r a self-confidence.
ms
These
skills enabled me to
through
securestudent
an amazing job and start
a new life. Thank through
you so much
student
for all you do for the
citizens of Chester internships
County. - Moira
andK.
internships and
service projects
service projects

I wanted to share my thanks and sincere appreciation for
this museum pass program. My son and I have gone to the
Elmwood Zoo monthly in the spring, summer and fall for the
past year and a half all because of this program... completely
free of charge. In addition, I have brought friends and family
to join us. There have been many weekends where my
husband has been able to come with us to various museums
as well! Thank you for all of the wonderful memories we
have been able to create as a family, all because of these
passes and this program!

• Engaging
• Engaging
young teens
young teens
in creating
in creating
programs for
programs for

As a stay-at-home-mom, I am extremely grateful to have the
opportunity to go to such wonderful museums at nearly no
cost. My son is able to learn new things with each trip. He
can see animals, dinosaurs, trains, and so much more. No
matter the museum, it is always a memorable time. The
library and all you have to offer never disappoints. - Christin U.

Population Served:
Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:
Program Attendance:

43,124
78,350
103,374
583,655
130,488
1,592,416
624
2,254
10,591
57,312
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Chester Springs Library

Chester Springs Library offers the Community Seed Connection so community members can
borrow seeds, cultivate them, and return healthy seeds from the plants they have grown.
Seed libraries promote gardening, physical activity, healthy eating, family togetherness,
community spirit, and create locally resilient plants.

Cultivating Community

The 4-H Clover Rover’s Robotics team trained on Chester
Springs Library’s VEX robotic platform equipment. This
allowed the team to improve their skills, lower costs,
and gave parents opportunities to be involved. Chester
County 4-H Clover Rover’s Robotics team will compete
utilizing VEX Robotics, and our partnership with the
4-H helped the team tremendously. We are excited
to say we are also planning more collaborations with
Chester County 4-H.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

We offer opportunities for learning and connecting.
Our programs inspire a love of reading, offer social
interaction, early literacy experiences, and individual
growth. This summer we had an embryology project.
For 21 days our entire library family learned, watched,
waited, and cheered when the chicks arrived. Chester
Springs Library is a safe place for people to relax,
socialize, and share ideas with each other while their
children learn and play together.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

Library users can access all the available databases
and search the entire catalog for books, movies,
music, and e-material right here in our little book
nook in the woods. We can personally assist you with
your digital devices, using our public computers for
creating resumes and job searching, and navigating
all the library system’s online resources.
1709 Art School Road, Chester Springs, PA 19425
(610) 827-9212 ● www.chesterspringslibrary.org
Nancy Niggel, Director
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Cultivating Community
Chester Springs Library brings the community together by
offering programs that shape the entire character of kids
and young adults. My kids have participated in programs
and I can see them greatly improve their knowledge and
skills, become more confident, as well as shaping their
overall personality. It has also inspired me to become part
of the library and lead programs. It’s through the great
efforts and coordination by the library team, and I offer
my greatest appreciation for all the work they do. – Patron

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community

I just wanted to let you
• Offering
know special
how I love Chester Springs
Library. I use them very often. They are always very
polite. – Patron
children’s

programs
through student
internships and
service projects
• Engaging
We LOVE Chester Springs Library! We enjoy bringing
our children for story time and special events. As
toddlers, they are thrilled for what the library offers
them now. As parents, we know that this will always be
a special place for them to enjoy as they grow. Thank
you for all that you do to offer fantastic programming
to our community! - Patron

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

9,115
20,144
41,564
352
2,235

young teens
in creating
programs for
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Coatesville Area Public Library

We are one of the most popular locations for the Chester County Food Banks’s Fresh2You produce truck
which is on site every week from June-November and we currently are the home of Coatesville
Community Connections, a referral service for the public to Chester County’s resources (from housing &
jobs, to assistance with English language learning & health services).

Cultivating Community

Partnering with the Chester County Food Bank for the
past 3 years, the Fresh2You truck helps our community purchase local fresh ingredients at low cost.
With a heart toward community, the Chester County
Department of Community Development, 2nd Century
Alliance, the Maternal and Child Health Center and
the library, have partnered to provide a central, easily
accessible location for referral center--open Saturdays.
Both of these services impact the greater Coatesville
community by providing nutrition and assistance in a
variety of ways.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

We provide rooms for ESL classes, yoga, beginner
computer classes, along with health fairs and private
tutoring. We provide story time for 2-5 year-olds twice
a week and outreach to children in local daycares. We
also have 2 book clubs and a tween/teen club which
meets regularly.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

CareerLink and Job Corps have regular hours at the
library each week to provide assistance where needed
for job searches. We provide meeting rooms for job
fairs. Our community bulletin board is used to post
jobs, housing, food drives, etc. and our Facebook and
Instagram pages promote all of the above as well as
any other activities in the area to assist our residents.
501 East Lincoln Highway, Coatesville, PA 19320
(610) 384-4115
www.coatesvilleareapubliclibrary.org
Penny Williams, Director
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EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
Cultivating
Community
Logan, Kaiden, and others in our Tween/Teen Club have
learned so much working on our courtyard garden – from
planting seeds to growing, and harvesting several types
of lettuces, herbs, and tomatoes.

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community
• Offering special
children’s
programs

We arranged for a middle school English class to get
library cards at
through
their school.
studentThese children have a
hard time getting to the library because transporation
is limited. Thisinternships
way, they can
and
download the Libby app
and check out their books on their phones! What a
difference an app
service
makes
projects
to these kids and others like
them in our area.

• Engaging
young teens
Thanks to a grant from the Huston Foundation, we were able
to purchase 3 iPads for our young patrons to use in the library
– we’ve downloaded some fun free apps so kids who don’t
have access to the internet at home are free to come in and
enjoy having fun together!

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

47,991
70,710
49,683
447
5,665

in creating
programs for
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Downingtown Library

The Downingtown Library has embraced the modern conception of the public library as community center
for our patrons, by providing unique programs like Ukulele Club for patrons of all ages to learn music and
make friends, the Marketeens, a club where teenagers learn about marketing, finance, and promotion by
developing and managing fundraisers for the Library, and the D-town Brew-down, both a fundraiser and
competition for home brewers to share their creations and teach attendees about
the art and science of home-brewing.

Cultivating Community

Thanks to partnerships with a wide variety of generous
organizations- from local businesses like a nearby Yoga
studio that offers free classes for seniors, to groups like
4-H and Penn State Extension which designed and ran
a monthly S.T.E.A.M club for children, the Downingtown
Library is able to offer a great variety of programming.
This, in turn, allowed our patrons access to free learning
experiences they might not have known about, or been
able to afford.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

We serve as a safe, comfortable place for young families
to meet new friends and other caregivers, while their
children play with educational and exciting toys and
books. We hear feedback from attendees that our
Book Clubs targeted for seniors help combat loneliness
and boredom. We offer free classes for all ages- from
Ukulele Jam Circle to Yoga and also a “Self-Care” series
encouraging mental and physical health.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

The Downingtown Library offers a wide variety of
programs and services that support the education and
empowerment of our patrons. From programs about
job seeking after age 50, to personalized help using
public computers and completing online job applications, updating a resume, or accessing librarian-curated
job and career resources listed on our library system
website, our patrons receive a wide variety of help from
welcoming and helpful staff.
122 Wallace Avenue, Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 269-2741 ● www.downingtownlibrary.org
Elizabeth Hess,
122 Wallace
Director
Avenue, Downingtown, PA 19335
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610.269.2741 · www.downingtownlibrary.org
Elizabeth Hess, Director

EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
Cultivating
Community
“My mother-in-law brings my daughter to the storytime and
“shake your sillies out” music programs on a regular basis.
She loves books and is learning how to participate in a
class. I’ll hear her singing songs from storytime on her own.
Miss Jill is so engaging! And for us parents, my husband
and me had so much fun at the home brew festival last
fall!” - Anonymous

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community

“The Downingtown Library
• Offering
hasspecial
been a staple in my family’s
life. Both of my boys looked forward to our library trips and
I credit our library c
ashhaving
i l d r eanhuge
’ s role in their love of
reading and learning. The summer programs are amazing
and help keep kidspactively
r o g rlearning
a m s when school is not in
session. In addition to being a mother, I am also a teacher and
encourage my students
through
to visit
student
our public libraries whenever
they can. Through the organized events and public internet
access, the librariesinternships
also provide
and
irreplaceable services to
our community!” - Nicki Parsons Gordon

service projects

“The Downingtown Library has always been a great place
to borrow books, but it now has become a place to enjoy
music! About a year ago I started taking ukulele lessons
at the library and now I am an active member of the
Dtown Ukesters ukulele club! Couldn’t have gotten back
into music and made new friends without the library!
Love!” - Gina Mallon

• Engaging
young teens
in creating
programs for

“The ability to borrow books so easily opens up so many
opportunities for so many of us! My kids love picking out
their own books and playing at the library, while I use
the library WiFi to search for jobs now that my twins are
about to start school. We can’t afford internet service at
home so this is a huge help! Thank you to Downingtown
Library!” - Anonymous

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

43,124
114,306
176,521
756
13,293
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Easttown Library & Information Center

Easttown Library staff strive to meet the unique needs of all library users and to provide a welcoming
environment through excellent customer service. Dedicated staff cultivate a friendly atmosphere to
encourage life-long learning, socialization, and economic engagement.

Cultivating Community

In 2018, Easttown Library added passport application
acceptance to an array of valuable services offered to
the public, including notary public, exam proctoring, and
meeting room rentals. A number of local community
organizations use the library’s meeting rooms as a
convenient location for their regular meetings.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

As part of its adult programming, Easttown Library
provides chair yoga classes, other mindfulness and
stress management events, financial and health planning
programs, and regular musical concerts and theatre
productions. Infants and young children participate in
music and movement story times, incorporating ballet,
yoga, instruments, and song. The library also gives
local artists and Conestoga High School art students
an opportunity to showcase their work during monthlong exhibits in the library.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

Library staff help job seekers create resumes and apply
for jobs online. The library maintains a longstanding
partnership with the Berwyn-Devon Business Association to offer a variety of business-related classes for
the public, including Excel and QuickBooks. For the
second year in a row, the BDBA and library have teamed
up together to present an outdoor film series, Movies
Under the Stars, during the summer months.

720 First Avenue, Berwyn, PA 19312
(610) 644-0138 ● www.easttownlibrary.org
Alan Silverman, Director
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EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
Cultivating
Community
Starting in undergraduate school, I’ve spent a lot of rewarding
time in four libraries, homes away from home. For the past
ten years or so most of my library time has been at Easttown.
The staff, especially reference, has been incredibly accommodating of my requests for inter-library loan texts and
helpful when I run into digital challenges. The staff taken
as a whole is professional, patient, and pleasant too. I
couldn’t ask for a better home away from home. – Bruce

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community

Easttown Library is important
• Offering special
to me because it provides me
and other residents a genuine opportunity to better ourselves
and grow. It is an actual
c h utopia
i l d r efor
n those
’ s who recognize the
value it provides. Easttown has an outgoing, knowledgeable staff that is eager
p rto
o help
g r awhen
m sa question arises, and
its facilities are most practical for suiting the needs of its
patrons. It is comfortable
through
and
student
welcoming. Easttown is my
favorite public library in our fortunate area that has many
good ones located within
internships
a shortand
drive. – Adam

service projects
• Engaging
young teens
Easttown Library, Berwyn has been a second home, office, and
study place for me. From there, I have been able to launch
and to maintain a career change later in life. I am grateful for
each staff person, as they are all patient, kind, supportive,
informed, resourceful, adept, and committed. The naturally
diverse environment speaks well of learning as still a wonder,
and a shared and common good in Easttown. – Thérèse

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

10,477
155,686
343,326
856
21,134

in creating
programs for
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Honey Brook Community Library

Honey Brook Community Library is a designated drop off location for the Honey Brook Food Pantry,
and we promote the Food Pantry as part of our Summer Reading Program.

Cultivating Community

The HB Library began partnering with the food pantry
four years ago when we were asked to be a food donation
drop off location. We then started to promote the Honey
Brook Food Pantry in our Summer Reading hand outs
and flyers by offering families a bonus raffle ticket for
our summer raffle prizes each week when they brought
in a can food donation. The food pantry serves 700-800
people in the Honey Brook area each month.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

As a PA Forward Silver Star library, the Honey Brook
Community Library has been promoting more well round
adult programs to meet the needs of the community.
We have offered seminars on Medicare, Social Security,
Scams & Fraud, as well as social groups for our adults
such as the Mystery Book Club, YA for Adults Book
Club, and the Chatty Crafters. We hope to continue to
grow our free adult programs at the library to further
educate our residents.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

Honey Brook Community Library has four public computers
plus two laptops and WIFI to help job seekers fill out
applications and update resumes. The staff regularly
assists patrons with their job seeking questions. The
library has a community bulletin board with local job
listings posted by local businesses.

687 Compass Road, Honey Brook, PA 19344
(610) 273-3303
www.ccls.org/171/Honey-Brook-Community-Library
Jennifer Spade, Director
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EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
ENGAGING...
EMPOWERING,
Cultivating
INSPIRING
Community
&& ENGAGING...
“If not for bringing my girls to the library for story time, I would
not have become a reader”. Veronica is dyslexic. Reading
was hard for her and she avoided it. She started bringing
her twin girls to “Stories in the Shade” when they were 3
years old. As they learned to read children’s books, so did
she. Veronica started with picture books and easy readers.
We then helped her select children’s chapter books that she
could read to her girls. Now entering 4th grade, her girls
are on to bigger books like Harry Potter and the Warriors
series, they have become great readers, and so has she.
Veronica is now reading young adult novels, and reads so
fast, that she can complete a series in a few days. We love
helping her select YA books, and are so happy to share in
her new love of reading.

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community
• Offering special

Our library gives us a sense of community. At our Story
Time and other children’s
c hactivities,
ildren
I’ve
’ smade wonderful
friends who also want to share their love of reading with
their children and grandchildren.
p r o g r a- Jean
m s Scalia

through student

We love the Honey Brook Community Library because
it means we always
internships
have new
andbooks to read, and we
just love Story Time. We all look forward to going every
week. - Karen Mento
service projects

• Engaging
young teens
in creating
One of the great things about being a smaller library
is how you can connect with the patrons on a weekly
basis. John has stopped smoking and each time he
comes in, he tells us how many days it’s been since
he stopped. He is closing in on three years without
smoking, and we congratulate him each time he tells
us his count. He is happy to have our support for the
well-being of his health and loves his library.

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

17,262
32,864
70,861
287
2,710

programs for
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Kennett Library

Our new program, Level Up, provides an after school location for kids to study for school and then are
rewarded with time to play games once they are finished.

Cultivating Community

Meeting weekly during the summer time, and monthly
throughout the school year our Video Game Club is
hugely popular for kids from 4th to 12th grade. Each
year we have increasing attendance and last year we
hit over 100 attendees for the first time ever! This
program is popular for all levels of our population and
it fosters a community atmosphere revolving around a
common interest.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

The Adult Literacy Program is by far Kennett Library’s
most well known program that just celebrated its 40th
anniversary. A need was seen in the community to help
immigrants who had recently come to America to help
facilitate their English language learning. We have had
students from 5 different continents and continue to
get new students all the time.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

The Kennett Library has partnered with the SCORE
program for many years to give opportunities to local
residents to learn about how to open or maintain their
business from teachers who have gone through that
process themselves. We have also hosted beginner
computer classes to give a boost in technology awareness to those who need it.

216 East State Street, Kennett Square, PA 19348
(610) 444-2702 ● www.kennettlibrary.org
Megan Walters, Director
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EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
Cultivating
Community
• Partnering with

The Kennett library offers several storytime programs
in the children’s area including: family storytime,
evening storytime, and Spanish storytime

local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community
• Offering special
children’s

One of our most popular children programs, The
Kennett library hosts
p raotoddler
gram
musical
s
camp every
other Monday throughout the year. Children have fun
grooving and moving
through
and learning
student
about rhythm and
rhyme with preschool musical director, Linda Bunting.

internships and

service projects
• Engaging
young teens
in creating
Science is fun at the Kennett library! The Kennett library
hosts a 6-week science explorers program in the spring
and fall where young scientists learn through hands-on
experiments designed to inspire curiosity and spark a
passion for science.

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

42,932
112,833
188,546
1,074
20,991

programs for
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Malvern Public Library

Malvern Library and Willistown Township operate the annual summer GOWilMa! program that includes
directions for several adventure trails in the local area for children to explore outdoor activities,
ensure connection to their local community, and read throughout the summer.

Cultivating Community

The GOWilMa! program was the idea of the Willistown
Parks and Rec department. By partnering with Malvern
Library, a common registration and prize management
location was created. This program ensures children
are not only reading, but getting outside to explore
their community.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

Malvern Library focuses on providing programs that
promote healthy habits. We offer yoga classes for children,
beginner’s meditation for adults, and a suicide prevention lecture, to name a few. These programs enrich the
health and wellness of our patrons and our community.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

We have worked with several small businesses to provide
opportunities to showcase their services. Patrons get
the chance to try these services through fundraising
events and library programs. We as a community
cornerstone will continue to be the place to learn all
that Malvern has to offer.

1 East First Avenue, Malvern, PA 19355
(610) 644-7259 ● www.malvern-library.org
Maggie Stanton, Director
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Cultivating
Community
EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
I discovered the Malvern Library when my now-grown children
were small. Reading is my greatest pleasure because it
takes me to different places and times and introduces
me to characters I would never otherwise meet. I enjoy
wandering through the stacks looking for new books to read.
In addition I always check out the new books section and
recommendations from the staff as well as books for sale.
I have been a member of the book club for almost three
years. The club is such a great way to read books I might not
choose for myself and to discuss them with other readers.
The Malvern Library is special. It is warm and inviting and
the staff is friendly and knowledgeable. I view the library as
one of the greatest assets in our community. – Sandy Orlow

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community

“Both my girls LOVE going
• Offering
to the
special
library. Miss Kelly has made
the library a fun and accessible place for them. My older
daughter loves tryingcnew
h i lthings
d r ewith
n ’ sher friends at the library,
such as yoga and STEM classes through the summer. My
younger daughter loves
pro
her
gstory
ram
time
s with Miss Kelly where
she listens to stories, sings songs and makes crafts. I am
grateful that my girls
through
love books
student
and love to read and feel
excited to participate at our amazing local library, Malvern
Library. we are veryinternships
lucky! Thankand
you! - Kristen Rust

service projects
• Engaging
young teens
in creating
We are active users of the Malvern Library. We love all the
programs that are available to our family. Obviously we use it
for books, audio books, and now movies. We also participate
in the activities that the library offers such as yoga for kids
and all the craft programs. Thank you for providing a positive
hub for the community. – The Benson Family, Jen Benson

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

36,923
65,756
85,437
454
7,953

programs for
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Oxford Library Company

On August 3, 1787 the Oxford Library was established to “promise Knowledge and Literature in the
Township of Oxford” and today, 232 years later, the library continues to meets this promise for the
citizens we serve today.

Cultivating Community

The Oxford Library and the Oxford Arts Alliance work
together to offer 4 half-day sessions of music and
art camp based on the collaborative summer library
program theme. During the week, the campers work to
create soundtrack for a picture book selected to match
the year’s theme. Campers are invited to attend and
perform the soundtrack they created at the annual
Connective Music and Arts Festival held in Oxford the
first weekend in August.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

In addition to strong curriculum of children’s literacy
programs, the Oxford Library offers several adult
education opportunities. GED classes are held year
round through a partnership with the Chester County
Intermediate Unit. The Kennett Library Adult Literacy
Program offers ESL classes twice a week during the
school year at the Oxford Library.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

Recently, it seems like every open position requires
online applications and, for many reentering the
workforce after many years, this is unfamiliar territory.
At the Oxford Library, our staff are well prepared to
assist people navigate online applications and create
resumes. Often, it is even necessary to help them to
set up an email account in order to receive notifications
regarding their applications.
48 South 2nd Street, Oxford, PA 19363
(610) 932-9625 ● www.oxfordpubliclibrary.org
Carey Bresler, Director
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EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
Cultivating
Community
• Partnering with
Twelve years ago I started volunteering at the Oxford
Library and it has been such a worthwhile and enriching
experience for me. This beautiful library is a busy,
welcoming place and people of all ages make good use
of this vital part of our community. - Karen Henry

local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community

My name is Andrea Pacella and I am the Coordinator of a
nonprofit organization called SILO (Serving, Inspiring & Loving
Others). We do street outreach in the community of Oxford
as well as other services
• Offering
including
special
gathering folks for a free
monthly meal that is open to all the community. We help
our friends in needcwith
h i lrides,
d r e counseling,
n’s
work projects,
home visits, finding houses and jobs. Most of the time, the
people we work withpare
r o homeless,
g r a m s demotivated, in crisis.
We often meet friends at the Oxford Library. When you go to
the library you don’tthrough
feel lonely,
student
judged or diverse. Thanks
to the Oxford Library team you feel accepted & understood;
not lonely but loved.internships
They are able
and
to use free internet and
computers. These are a great resource for our friends and
together we take part
service
in their
projects
process of transformation.
I am glad to be part of the collaboration between SILO and
the Oxford Library. The Oxford Library plays a key role in
helping our friends in the process of getting a job, feeling
loved and accepted •
and
Engaging
being part of our community.
- Andrea Pacella

young teens

in creating
“Oxford Library has a special place in our heart, as
we spend many days a week there with our daughters. Some of our favorite things about the library
are story time and music class with friends, as well
as the wonderful staff who make it feel like home.
We love this special part of our neighborhood!”
- Liza Slauch (Slauch Family)

Population Served:
Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:
Program Attendance:

43,124
25,814
103,374
70,174
130,488
119,639
624
523
10,591
8,085

programs for
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Parkesburg Free Library

We are a convenient and friendly meeting place for our community, within walking distance for town
residents, and easy, free parking is always available.

Cultivating Community

We collect food for our local food bank, giving library
patrons a convenient opportunity to help our neighbors
in need. The food bank was originally a loose cooperative effort by local churches, but has developed into a
very efficient organization called Parkesburg Churches
Community Outreach.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

The library has 10 raised gardening beds available to
the public. Gardeners are of all ages, with access to
the gardens during library hours. Gardeners gather on
Saturday mornings to meet with our Master Gardener for
gardening help and advice. The town park is adjacent
to us, so patrons can enjoy outdoor activities before or
after visiting the library.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

We proctor students for college courses, real estate
exams, and various certificates, all of which lead to
enhanced earning potential. We also help with online
job applications, and host GED sessions. In addition, we
partner with local businesses to host programs at our
library that are helpful to patrons and businesses alike.

105 West Street, Parkesburg, PA 19365
(610) 857-5165 ● www.parkesburglibrary.org
Tom Knecht, Director
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Cultivating
Community
EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
We hosted a program from a local school district to
enable a student to complete her high school graduation requirements, even though she had fallen seriously
behind.

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community

A local author discovered
• Offering
that publishers
special require submissions
to be in electronic form. She only had a typed copy of her
manuscript. We consulted
child
with
r eComputer
n’s
Services in Chester
County Library, and she went there to have them assist her
to use optical character
p r o recognition
g r a m s to convert her typed
manuscript to an electronic version. We were then able to
help her to submit samples
throughofstudent
her book to several publishers.

internships and
service projects
• Engaging
young teens
Parkesburg Library is a great family place. There are lots
of free classes and events. Public computers, free WIFI,
DVDs, books. You can fax, make copies, scan, and print
with very reasonable fees. I especially like the Mystery
Book Club and the Knitting Group. - Patron

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

13,089
31,936
56,158
416
5,682

in creating
programs for
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Phoenixville Public Library

The program, Thrilling Thursdays has become a Phoenixville tradition that is hosted between two local
historical establishments, the Phoenixville Public Library and The Colonial Theatre.

Cultivating Community

Thrilling Thursdays brings nearly 2,000 community
members of all ages together to learn and experience new things from local experts and performers. It
benefits the community through education, nourishing
entertainment, and socialization. Opportunities to share
experiences, accessibility to meet one another, and a
sense of belonging to a community are all ingredients
to breaking down social barriers.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

Reading to a child is a powerful way to nurture a healthy
cognitive upbringing, which correlates to good health
later in life. The simple act of reading books boost
children’s literacy skills such as understanding the
sounds letters make and vocabulary enrichment. Our
1000 Books Before Kindergarten program is an excellent example of nurturing young minds.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

Our support group for job-seekers meets every week to
help navigate the different paths to employment. Assistance is offered to the unemployed, underemployed,
and employees looking for a career change. The Library
also partners with local businesses to host programs
such as Medicare 101, Tech Group, and other important
informative services to educate the community.
183 Second Avenue, Phoenixville, PA 19460
(610) 933-3013 ● www.phoenixvillelibrary.org
Lara Lorenzi, Director

183 Second Avenue, Phoenixville, PA 19460
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610.933.3013 · www.phoenixvillelibrary.org

Op

EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
Cultivating
Community

pening Doors to Our Communities:
Wind, string, and keyboard student ensembles
from the Trappe Community Music School perform
in our Carnegie Room. We hosted 575 children’s
programs in 2018 with an attendance of 15,886.

• Partnering with
local
A participant
who went
through our
Career Success
Group secured
a director
position for
marketing. He
received help
in the following
areas, which
he believes
really helped
him improve

The Library has 2 active book clubs with a
third one in the works! Above is a picture
of members of our Books on Tap: A Book
Club for Millennials who attended an Author
Meet & Greet with Madeline Miller.

his chances to
obtain the job.
1) Refreshing
We enjoyed hosting a successful 15th Annual Wine, Wit
& Wisdom event. Wine, Wit & Wisdom is the Library’s
signature fundraising event that connects community
members with beloved authors.

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

37,706
130,533
216,356
1,029
20,017
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Spring City Public Library

At Spring City Public Library, we are proud of our efforts in assisting individuals of all ages and levels of
experience in finding jobs and furthering their careers.

Cultivating Community

In the spring we hosted Green Career Pathways, which is
part of Chester County’s Trellis for Tomorrow Foundation.
This 6-week program is for young people who are ready
to enter the workforce. Topics included communication, time management, accountability, and problem
solving. The program provides paid work experience
and career exploration through pre-internship training
and internships. Training sessions were held at our
library during the months of May and June.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

One of our most popular programs for Adults is our
Great Philadelphia Careers group, which meets monthly.
This nonprofit group provides education, resources,
support services and networking opportunities to the
unemployed, underemployed, and self-employed, as
well as the businesses and corporations that employ
them. Each month members meet to learn and interact
as they advance their careers.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

In today’s digital world, most job applications are only
available online, making computer skills essential for
job seekers. Many patrons come in to our library looking
for assistance with basic requirements such as filling in
online applications and creating digital resumes. Our
staff is available and happy to bridge the digital divide
as we assist patrons with these tasks. We even have
a volunteer who serves as our “Computer Tutor” every
Friday. In these ways we provide one-on-one service
to residents trying to enter the job market.
245 Broad Street, Spring City, PA 19475
(610) 948-4130
www.ccls.org/183/Spring-City-Library
Joyce Koert, Director
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582 Upper Gulph Road, Strafford, PA 19087
18 Darby Road, Paoli, PA 19301
www.tredyffrinlibraries.org

EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
Cultivating
Community
At Spring City Public Library, we were proud and happy to
have assisted two of our patrons in obtaining employment
with local grocery stores. Both of these gentlemen were able
to fill in online applications and complete digital resumes
with the assistance of our staff and volunteers.

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community
• Offering special

Our Great Philadelphia
c h i lCareer
d r e nGroup
’s
meets monthly.
Here members of the group listen to a presentation on
developing and expanding
p r o gtheir
ram
career
s opportunities.

through student
internships and
service projects
• Engaging
young teens
Students taking part in the Green
Pathways program participate in a workshop
on Teamwork.

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

10,144
34,848
39,273
316
3,705

in creating
programs for
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Tredyffrin Township Libraries Op

This year, the libraries began offering STEM kits for checkout. Each kit contains books and
media and offers a creative learning experience for kids on topics such as magnetism, electricity,
engineering, and coding.

Cultivating Community

A unique program at Tredyffrin Public Library is a two-week
performing arts camp for teens. Participants stage a
one act musical while learning about all aspects of the
theatre. They work together to create costumes, design
a set, and form characters. Teens leave with newfound
skills in performance, music, and socialization.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

Paoli Library participates each year in the GO WilMa!
(Get Outside ’round Willistown and Malvern!) outdoor
adventure program. Kids and their families and friends
participate on their own schedule throughout the summer,
exploring natural and historic treasures through a series
of scavenger hunts. The program combines parks and
recreation, health and wellness, reading, and lots of
fresh air fun.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

Tredyffrin Public Library maintains a relationship with
SCORE of Chester and Delaware Counties to provide
programs and hands-on workshops on business topics
with emphasis on helping small businesses succeed in
a dynamic economic environment. Programs typically
focus on business strategy, search engine optimization,
and entrepreneurship.

582 Upper Gulph Road, Strafford, PA 19087
(610) 688-7092 · www.tredyffrinlibraries.org
18 Darby Road, Paoli, PA 19301
(610) 296-7996
Chris Kibler, Director
Beverly Michaels, Paoli Branch Manager
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pening DoorsCultivating
to OurCommunity
Communities:
“For my kids and me, the Museum Passport program was the
key to avoiding summer boredom! It was exciting and fun to
look through the list of museums and cultural institutions
available through the program, and know that we could visit
them as members with a Museum Passport! Once we had
chosen the ones we wanted to visit, I reserved our passports
easily online. Some Passports are “print-at-home” and, for
those that were not, we simply planned a library outing to
pick up the passport up. We visited The Academy of Natural
Sciences, the Battleship New Jersey, The Museum of the
American Revolution, and Magic Gardens. The passports
allowed us to try out these attractions without worrying
about the expense if we didn’t enjoy them. The Museum
Passports are a terrific way to add some culture, fun and
adventure to your plans, and I am so glad that the library
offers them!” - Kate Leong

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community
• Offering special
children’s

“We love the library p
because
r o g r itaopens
m s the door to so many
wonderful places in the books we find and read! In addition
to traditional books,through
audiobooks
student
provide exciting ways to
experience literature. The options are never ending and the
staff is immensely helpful.”
internships
- Theand
Church Family

service projects
• Engaging
young teens
in creating
“Paoli Library is where I got my first library card. I have
vivid memories of participating in summer reading and
in their Teen Advisory Board. That love for the library
served me well through college and graduate school,
and now I’m a librarian myself! I can’t overestimate
the value of knowing from a young age that I’d be
able to learn nearly anything at the library, and it’s
an institution I still rely on today.” - Emma Boettcher
(Jeopardy Champion)

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

34,580
222,941
380,196
1,508
23,949

programs for
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West Chester Public Library

In addition to good reads, WCPL offers a range of programs for all ages and interests.
Families attending our Community Corner Story Times meet local businesses and organizations
that offer programs to children; teens find activities geared to their interests every Tuesday
afternoon; and adults engage in book discussions, quilting, and Quizzo evenings.

Cultivating Community

Thirteen West Chester area businesses and organizations offered pre-school story time classes in WCPL’s
Community Corner Wednesdays throughout 2018-2019.
Some of the story times have been held at the local
business’s location. These one-off classes allow
attendees to learn about the children’s programs and
services these local organizations offer. The classes
have proven popular with library customers and the
presenters alike.

Nurturing Mind & Bodies

WCPL’s Early Literacy Specialist created an outreach
program designed to bring story times and the Summer
Reading Challenge program to West Chester pre-schools
and daycares serving at risk children and families, as
well as children with physical and mental challenges.

Fostering a Vibrant Economy

WCPL continues to serve many local residents without
home PC access or Internet connectivity who need to
create and print a resume, or apply online for a job.
WCPL has also partnered with the PACareerLink Veteran
Representative to offer job information and assistance
to veterans.

415 N. Church Street, West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-1721 ● www.wcpubliclibrary.org
Victoria Dow, Director
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EMPOWERING,
INSPIRING
& ENGAGING...
Cultivating
Community
You have been a blessing for us! We are grateful for all
the good you bring to the children and families here. Our
relationship with the library has expanded the horizons of
our children and their parents, opening up new possibilities,
new ways of learning and understanding among peoples
of rich cultural diversity. - From Barbara Kirby, Director of
Outreach Services, St Agnes Parish – regarding WCPL’s
Outreach to their Spanish-speaking families

• Partnering with
local
organizations
to bring library
services to the
entire community
• Offering special
Recently I noticed
c h i lthe
d rnote
e n on
’ s the slip with the due
date that said how much $ you saved by borrowing
the book. It really
p r ohit
g home
r a mhow
s valuable our library
is. And I already knew that it’s a treasure! - Patron

through student
internships and

service projects
My granddaughter and I really enjoyed the Fire
Safety Program! We loved listening to the stories,
doing the craft and visting with the firefighters. So
important for young children to see firefighters in
their full gear as evidenced by the reluctance of many
young attendees to go near the dressed firefighter.
Of course, exploring the firetruck was the highlight
for the children! - Patron

• Engaging
young teens
in creating
programs for

Love the WCPL! I have attended other preschool
programs with my granddaughter and we always have
fun! If, you have not attended any of their preschool
programs I encourage you to do so! - Patron
The WCPL is one of the jewels of the borough! - Patron

Population Served:
Customer Visits:
Total Circulation:
Total Programs:
Program Attendance:

57,388
92,489
159,643
714
9,509
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Chester County Commissioners
Michelle Kichline
Kathi Cozzone
Terence Farrell

450 Exton Square Parkway
Exton, Pennsylvania 19341
Tel: 610.280.2600
www.ccls.org

